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Question round 1

What is (for me) essential for the successful promotion of green initiatives? 

Supporting green
Policies/Rules

research and
development in green

initiatives

Public participation

Needs based - based
on what citizens need

Business interest (e.g.
cargo cycle sharing)

community
engagement

collaboration with
partnerships

Updated city / spatial
planning / zoning

a common accessible
space by all

stakeholders 

Awareness among
citizens so some

people step up as
volunteers / activists

enabling citizen's
engagement

power of
decentralization

political good will
enabling environment

context consideration

Awareness also among
political decision-makers
about the importance of

climate initiatives /
action

Mix of small scale
examples and

projects with larger-
scale impact

DESIGN AND PLANNING
OF LOW CARBON

MOBILITY SCENARIOS
THROUGH PUBLIC
CONSULTATION 

integrating humans
from the location

Partizipation in
planning and

implementation

Awareness among
the citizens

Awareness between
the municipality

Funds, resources,
finance

clear path of roles,
accountability of the

partners for the
sustainability of the

initiative

Starting small and
scaling up

start simple, then
increase pilots &

impact impact

Political will

Connection/synergy
with local policies

Design for reinforcing
loops to keep the

initiative alive

Rely on existing
initiatives and

partnering for further
resources

Have a good network

good implementation
strategy at first is
perfect for both

success and promotion

Human face: getting
the right persons

involved

Attracting different
change persons in

different organizations
with different tasks

Important to include
all, also immigrants

and refugees

Make benefits of green
initiaitves visible (quick

wins)  motivates
participation

Focus on younger
generation

Mentality of major -
green should be seen

as essential

Try communicate by
connecting with the

idealization of the success
of the initiative (emotions

rather than rational) 

Connect different
projects together into a
coherent whole so they

don't remain
fragmented

Showcase  safe
&secure alternatives

to cars

Norm for public
actions

What is a/your role as a pioneer of change to assure a
successful process? 

Acadenic researcher 

An advocate of
change to green

initiatives

An Educator to share
knowledge 

An innovator

Team leader - a good
team is required

Everything starts with
a good idea that is

then shared

 negotation skills

Evaluation of
initiatives

How to engage the
community is a

special task

Partnering with
business incubators

Convening different
types of people to the
table (public, private,

civil society)

Planning of public
spaces

Bringing in the right
persons and

leadership persons

Facilitating multi-
stakeholder
processes

Create business
opportunities

Hosting the overall
process - coordinating

all the strands of
communication

establish awarness
committee within the

municipality (inform local
community about the

project and ways to get
involved)

bring people togehter:
communication among

citizens /
communication with

cities

Creating the right
partnerships with

locals, Government,
private sector and CS

Volunteers who
contribute their time

Create liveable
places

Combine academic
and practical work

coordination and
transparent

communication with
stakeholder

take different
stakeholder into

account and take all
parties seriously

Coordinator of
connective cities

Sharing knowledge of
reliable sources

pinoneers are not
afraid about the

challenges they face

Ability to talk with
different :a strong
wheel can do a lot

change

use social networks
share wiht the world
achievements and
organize support

Understand how the
city can contribute to

a low carbon
emissions agenda

Build awareness
around climate change
at all levels (methods,

frameworks, etc)

Promote this topics and
build on the awareness

into policy making
process but also

operating the initiatives

Tailor activities and
projects for the people
who have knowledge
are able to share them

understand legal
aspects,  regulations

and funds

Have broad
knowledge of

stakeholders needs,
how to engage them

take into account
social aspects

You should serve the
community and be

not too selfish.

You shouldn't use
people (risk of

political intersts)

Motivation and good
arguments for the

advantages of green
initiatives

Be sensitive also to
the people who can
be harmed by the

initiative

building initiatives of
solid data

Good communication
and argumentation

skills
Partnership with

strong organizations
e.g. Universities and
practical institutions

Support local NGOs

getting access to
small change grants
and funds to enable
concrete initiatives

Trust local knowledge

Focus in adaptation
and mitigation 

What do I need in my suitcase to be better equipped in my role as a
pioneer?  How can this platform help you? 

Get training on
communication and

how to approach
communities

Promoting new governance
understanding of the
municipality - more

participatory and smaller
initiaitves I need to be a

creative designer

backing
implementation

efforts with  climate
finance

Link infrastructure
projects with

addressing climate
actions. 

Tactical urbanism
interventions

Getting to know your
niche/ passion

more information on
possible finance for

projects

Knowing how to
initiate first small

initiatives

Knowledge about low
cost project

opportunities
a well structured portfolio of
examples from around the

world to build awareness of
local authorities and

initiative groups for action

Request to have an
input from Balama-
Jordan due to its

relevance

Further Pioneer of
Change learning

events

Question round 2

Question round 3 (Plenary)

Engage community

Awareness campains

balance diferent
perspectives and

needs

Be a good listener

Result orientation and
rather doing something
concrete that does not
has to be big to have

influence

project management:
definition of tasks and

roles

Creating new business
models that are

coherent with green
aims of the place

use public space for
meetings, events,
awarness raising

around the project

Creation of trust
building

Comparison of
neighborhoods

Dialogue with the
local community

Gather evidence"village in the citiy"

Advocacy

pioneer change means
being able to make

visible the change in
short time scale

Understand the context 
and key change agents
in order to create the

environment for
successful processes

Access to sources
where skills get

provided (online)

Awareness
creation

work

Assure finance
for

implementation

Network with
change

agents from
different org.

Professional
implemen-

tation

Link initiatives
(small and
large scale

ones)

Start small-
make quick
wins visible

Supportive
policies,

rules,
proceduresCommunity

involvement-
start from the

need

Cooperation with
other initiatives

(national, intern.)

Create networks with
int. practices

Partnerships
beyond local

level

Clarification
and sharing of
responsibilities

Assure
learning

loops

Assuring voice of
different actors

Participatory
planning

Using popular games
(Minecraft) for

participatory design
public spaces (Zarqa)

Public investments
need to be measured
against climate goals

Embedding green initiatives
across city depts, not just

those mandated with
environmental sustainability

Long-term vision
towards the green city
and the availability of

funding 

Actor vision,
coordination,
commitment

Analysis of
infrastructure
requirements

infrastructre changes Budgeting of costs
Infrastructure

change
consideration

Coordination_
process

assurance-
management

Build on
existing

knowledge

Assure
concrete

visible
results

Identifying
the "right"
humans

Create
solid smart

& social
data

Networking
& marketing

Bring people
&

perspectives
together

Promote new
businesses
with private

sector

Assure
funds for

experimen-
tation

understand the key
agents of change

Bridging
knowledge

&
advocacy

Strong
motivation &
commitment

Specific
skills

Mobilise partners
from central
government

Networking
with outside

actorsConnect with intern.
good practices

Create linkages to
other people and

change agents

positive vision and
communication

being inclusive

Institutionalize
coordination

structure
Monitoring

Skills

Bridging

Imple-
menting

Manage-
ment

move e.g. from waste
issue to further

project

different
networks for

different
topics

Info/
access to
finance

Low cost
project

examples

حاول اكثر من مرة
يعالج المشكلة
واعتقد ان بلدية
بعلما لها تجرب

Sources of
knowledge
to increase

skills
 Tactical

tools

Specific
case

requests

"Green public
procurement formats

Knowledge/skills

Change approaches

Examples/ overview 

Break-out sessions results from  1st Green City Pioneer of Change Event 


